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VALLEJO - These are preliminary the facts as we know them at this me, please be advised that the

criminal and administra ve inves ga ons into this ma er are ongoing. On the night of June 2, 2020,

officers throughout our City were responding to a variety of riot-related calls for service. Our officers

were ini ally dispatched to the Walgreens on the 1000 Block of Redwood Street at approximately

10:17PM on June 1st without incident, as looters fled the scene.

At approximately 12:15am on June 2nd, our officers received a return call, indica ng that looters had

returned to the Walgreens, and were a emp ng to break into the pharmacy located on the east side

of the building. Officers were dispatched again, and at approximately 12:36am, a responding unit

reported seeing 10-12 poten al looters in the parking lot, turning his a en on toward a male

dressed in black, who appeared to be armed, in front of the business. The other responding officers,

driving an unmarked police vehicle in full uniform, drove into the parking lot from the opposite side of

initial responding unit.

As this Police Vehicle drove into the parking lot of Walgreens, at least one officer observed poten al

looters entering two carloads of vehicles suspected of loo ng the business. At this me, both suspect

vehicles began to drive out of the parking lot. The first vehicle, a silver truck, drove out of the parking

lot first, driving around the first responding unit. The black colored sedan rammed into the ini al

responding unit, which caused the airbag to be deployed, and the vehicle to be disabled. The officer

was injured as result of the collision, which appeared to be inten onal. Both vehicles fled the scene,

leading to a separate pursuit, in which the suspects in the silver truck were apprehended in Contra

Costa County. The black sedan was not stopped.

Simultaneous to these events, officers in the second responding unit observed a single male dressed

in a black hooded sweatshirt standing on the east side of the building. The officers saw this individual

begin running toward the black sedan when he stopped and abruptly turned toward the officers,

crouching down in a half-kneeling posi on as if in prepara on to shoot, and moving his hands toward



his waist area near what appeared to be the bu  of a handgun. Inves ga ons later revealed that the

weapon was a long, 15-inch hammer, tucked into the pocket of his sweatshirt. 

Due to this perceived threat, one officer fired his weapon five mes from within the police vehicle,

through the windshield, striking the suspect once, fatally wounding the suspect. The officers

administered first aid, and the suspect was transported by paramedics to a local hospital, where he

succumbed to his injuries and was pronounced deceased. Following the cri cal incident protocol, the

Vallejo Police Department and Solano County District A orney’s office are conduc ng a joint-criminal

investigation.

The suspect was iden fied as Sean Monterrosa, 22 year-old male from San Francisco. The suspect has

a criminal history of shopli ing, pe y the , illegal weapons viola ons, assault with a deadly weapon,

shoo ng into an inhabited dwelling, carrying a loaded firearm in a vehicle, possession of narco cs for

sale and attempted murdered.

Investigators have made several attempts to contact next of kin. 

The officer who discharged his weapon has been placed on rou ne, paid administra ve leave. The

witness officers have also been placed on paid administra ve leave. The Department is also

conducting an Internal Affairs Investigation through our Professional Standards Unit. 

Anyone with informa on is asked to contact: Detec ve Kevin Rose at (707) 651-7146 or Detec ve

Craig Long at (707) 648-4514.
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